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• Dear Raya: 
- :~- ·- -~-

I have been trying to trace the divergence between the German text 

. ofpara. 76 of the J:ncyclopecl.'~ill and the Wallace translation. It h:Os been f,:' 
-- '• ·_- ' - - •''( 

•puzzling and frustrating. Let me tell you what I've found. :C · . 
first, I examined all of Hegel's texts for that paragr£Ph. Of ~urse, 
it·.~ exist~ all in th·i$ form in the 1817 .Jdition. It fir~.lppears · 
in the 1827 editimt""and there is no important change bet\qeen the tExt · .. 
. ~ . 

. ()f paragraph 76 in·1827 and 1830. The only change at all is that Hegel 

removed the last part of the 1a!t sentencE:ii!IJ of his footnote to the para-
,.g~aph (the' one beginning with the quotation fromoescartes·· Pt'incip.ia 

~~ilosophica. · . 

. !J,~econd, the text that \>!allace used for his translation is the 1~40_ 
text, which was edited by Leopold Von Henning. This is theone 1•hich first 

bro•~ght in large additions of Zl!satze. However·, that is@ the source 

of \·la]lace' s divergence either, since the Von Henning text of paragraph 

76 does not differ at all from the 1830 edition. By the ~1ay, his Zusatze 
, - - •· !r_. . ' 

ure clearl./ inarked (for example, there is one at the endof paragrpah · 

74); and there is none for pv.ra. 76. . .. .. .. .. . 
.5%n1ird,the text in y-ti~r Germa~ edition is SiR perf~ctiy go~d, ~nd · · 

ts Ita nearly the most cun:ent representative of the ~;hole movement.of, 

publishing critical editions of Hegel's r!Orks that.began with Lasson 

,_,_,ijt the turn of the 20th century. K.a._l!!fl!l~Os~g) has.a useful dis
;., ·:~\cuss ion of the textu~l- problems of the Encyclopedi?. dn<Ch.~ of his 

,)it.ook. He shows-- hov; the-- Zusatze -adUi t·ions' we-re- inser1:eo wn:nout regaru to 
; ! .- - ~ 

i''the year of Hegel's formulating them, and calls into question Wallace's. 

editing1of them. None of this, however, gets to the pointof Wallace's 

. tr:_anslation problems as such, and none of it directly concerns the 

attitudes to objectivity. :<aufmann does say, in the Preface (where he 

'\~ also attacks F)ndlay), that Hailace;s translation .is, in his opinion; 

"intiLiequat~", and elsewhere he calls it "vet·y free". Othet·s, including 

· Findlay, referCII to it as a "free" tra~slution-- this whether they at·e 
·. ''praisinc,ror critiCising it. 
:::. - . -' -- -· ' . ~;-· :' . -

,.So the heilrt o.(the problem is that Wallace has taken tile -l!onHennin{' 

· te)(t (which differs nnt at all from either Hege 1' s 1827 or 1830 text - - _- . -';- ·- . - . . ~ - - (\. . ·. - . ', . -~~t 
insofar, as paru. 76 1s concerned), and tr!fiislated 1t, 1n a way thilt · 

" __ ,; . . .- : . - --..; - ' - if' ~- - -- ', 

ma~e it,mo1·e "accessib1,e'' (my phrase) to readers. Take. that very firs.t .. 

'"-"'Y"c'·/r::\,:'-.' P<i~f of pari!: 76. ·IT iza# ( t~e part before ti1e elabd~~ti~n of the} 

·: __ -.<~.~ ... ~:::..-~~~-· ' -y::; .,, 
-- ~~ -

. . ' 

· .. :.· 
·_,' . ' ·:· :.f~; ~--:: .. , -~---. 

. ,~ ..• 
.. :_:.,:.--i~i~'~'' 



· · three points . says Descartes and the modern followers have 

s insertion · 's name by Wallace 

a 1 one. Wa 11 i1Ce @ a·dds it to the first sentence 

adds it to the penultimate «!!Jjj section of para. 63-- the very 
you were asking me about the other day: 

' 1 we third 

Raya, I don't knovJ that any of these addi "the nieariing:' 
That is, ~then Hegel uses a more "inclusiv1!'~~ord,"l ike "modern tim~" 

' . . '-- -~· ot· "modern standpoint", he clearly is pointing to the Intuit1onists. 

But perhaps Hegel didn't ~ant to tie it so tightly to Jacobi .that ·fu~ure 
r~ams wouldn't see the category in· another app~arance (?). . 

·$~to me is the rest of the paragr#h0J(76i: especially 
the fact tha~ is !!O direct re1a:t.:lQ!}_Qgtwe~~<l~ 
~lOrd ~eac~), and the German text, at leastas 6far as.I can S?e. 

•· ,As i said, it.isn't a one-to-one tranlation anyway; the thrus ~~
And Hegel ·su::aly was saying that Jacobi's doctrine ~tas " ever·sior." . 

to th~ Cartesian s!foo1. But the formuiation that Wallace presents as 

"reactionary %ture of the school of Jacobi" is not there jo; tho text. 
' ... ~ ' ' . 

None of -i:nis, I don't think, has lJI!l "• any direct bearing on 
. ' ' ' . 

the letter you vtrote to Keliev, ~lith its entirely m:w breakthrough-on ---, _______ -------,. -·--~--·-····· -.-- '" ---- ··- -., 

philosophy's dialectic c:nd organiza~ion's dialectic. But it does seem· 

wrong that ~le'have had no ne~1 translation of the smaller Logic since ·.. .. . _('..._~~- ------
~if Waliace was more concerned with "popularization" than exactness. 

I have enclosed my ~ero~es of all tho editions with respect to that 
paragraph, as ~tell as Kaufmann's comments. 'fou know, Raya, you -seei:J to 

lle a very rare bird indeed in your interest ·in the three attttudes .-,. • 
- . . 

to objectivity. It is a most neglected subject even among Hegel scholars. -,._., 


